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Happy New Year everyone! We
hope you all enjoyed a welldeserved Christmas/New Year
break!
We’ve been busy planning
an exciting first issue of the
Sandgate Guide for 2015.
Firstly, to help kick start your New
Year’s resolutions, we’ve put
together a 4-page fitness section,
with local fitness experts sharing
their tips on getting active and
keeping motivated to achieve
your health and fitness goals.
Music By The Sea brings fourpiece bluegrass band ‘The
Company’ to the Sandgate Town
Hall and we take a look at the
history of Sandgate’s iconic
Seaview Hotel.
Also, we’re excited to announce
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CONTACT

t. 0450 078 200
info@sandgate.com.au

Northside Family
Law Centre
Family Law
Children’s Matters
Conveyancing

Wills & Estates
Power of Attorney
Domestic Violence

MOVED TO
89 Brighton Rd
SANDGATE

Because you shouldn’t have to do this alone

89 Brighton Rd
SANDGATE
web: www.northsidefamilylaw.com.au

(07) 3733 1234
email: info@northsidefamilylaw.com.au
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Community

Rochelle Courtney & Dana Flannery with “100kg Chanllenge” participants.

Mums Come Together To
Shed 100 Kilos
T

hirty-three women based in Brisbane’s
4017 postcode have come together
via Facebook to shed a collective 100
kilograms. The initiative was set up by
Personal Trainer Rochelle Courtney and
local business owner Dana Flannery.

The women are mostly mums from the area,
many with three or more children who have found it
hard to take time for their own health. The “100kg
Challenge” is designed to give these ladies plenty
of support and health information right on their
phones and computers.
The group diet and exercise together and
also support each other throughout the month of
January.
“I work exclusively with women and most are
mums who have struggled to keep fit and healthy
as their kids take up so much of their time,” said
Rochelle Courtney, owner of Bella U Personal
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Training for Women in Sandgate. “It’s not a ‘fat
issue’, it’s a health issue – and women often
struggle to take good care of their health.”
The idea came about after local business owner
Dana Flannery noticed how dedicated 4017
residents were to the idea of ‘community’.
“I run a Facebook page for residents of
Sandgate, Shorncliffe, Brighton, Deagon and
Bracken Ridge. What I love most about this area
is the ‘community spirit’. It’s amazing to see the
pride people take in their local area and how we
as a community build support networks in our
neighbourhoods. It’s something truly unique to
the area – so supporting each other to be healthier
seemed like a good idea to me,” Dana said.
The women of 4017 agree, with 33 women
signing up in the first day. Together, they plan
to lose 1kg each a week to start 2015 off fitter,
stronger and healthier.

••

TRY US AND COMPARE!

www.menulog.com.au/mcdonalds-bracken-ridge

16/3/15

16/3/15

topwok
topwok

Jimmy, Jessica
and Christine

chinese
take-away
or dine inor
chinese
take-away

Made uniquely fresh
and especially for you!

dine in

Bracken Ridge Plaza
Cnr Telegraph and Norris Road
Bracken Ridge

• Ph 3261 1753
sandgate guide
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Community
Cr Victoria Newton says, “Many thanks to all
those who registered interest in the Pieces of the
Pier project to re-use some of the old timbers for
community projects. The Council’s project team
is assessing those proposals and will then advise
all applicants whether they’ve been successful.
I have also put in a bid for some of the original
pieces of the timber so a public artwork can be
created for our community.
“Once the work to remove the existing Pier is
complete, the next part of the project to rebuild the
Pier will commence.
“The new structure will be the same length, the
same width and on the same alignment as the
existing pier. Some elements have been updated
to ensure it can be enjoyed by more people for the
next 100 years.
Removal of the pier in progress.

The pier is
coming down
I

t may be sad to watch, however the old
Pier must come down before rebuilding
can take place.

“The new Shorncliffe Pier has been promised
to be open again to the community by Easter
2016 – something I know many people are
looking forward to.”

••

Timber from the pier being loaded to be
recycled.

Work commenced in late November 2014 and
is scheduled to be completed in early 2016.
Planned upcoming activities are outlined below.
Removal of the existing pier structure will
continue through January until April 2015, weather
and construction conditions permitting.
A barge arrived on site on Friday 9th January and
will be used to assist with removal of the existing
pier, including extraction of existing piles.
Some of the existing piles from the pier will be
relocated and attached to the old shark enclosure
piles located south of the pier (to allow fish
aggregation to continue). Once the new pier is
completed, these piles will be moved back to the
new pier.

6
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Barge arriving to the site. The barge will
assist in safely removing the existing pier
structure.

Community
Photo: Paul Neil

Whether you want to brighten up your garden
or are looking beyond organic gardening, Barry
Batchelor - an award winning organic gardener
and permaculture designer - brings his expertise
to the nursery as General Manager. “I have
locally developed a 2000m2 100% spray-free
food forest in poor quality acid sandy loam
soils over the last 10 years,” Barry says. “I’ve
used biochar integrated into advanced organic
practices, such as high quality composting,
mycorrhizae, trichoderma, remineralising,
perennial legumes and high levels of fungi
inoculated timber/leaf litter.
“I have also worked with world leading
researchers, agronomists, commercial fertiliser/
compost businesses, farmers and soil product
retailers, and have a successful business of my
own, selling low emission biochar machines.”

General Manager, Barry Batchelor

Meet Me at The
Garden Gate
Susannah Holmes

S

andgate’s very own organic
nursery and café is opening this
month! The Garden Gate Nursery on
Rainbow Street promises outstanding
service, professional gardening
knowledge, best-quality organic
gardening products, coffee, cake and
snacks in a comfortable and relaxed
nursery setting. You’ll find locally
grown seedlings and trees, specialised
gardening merchandise and cuttingedge products used in sustainable
agriculture and horticulture - products
that work with nature and not against it.

8
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We can look forward to workshops on
permaculture, organic gardening, composting,
and landscape design, with plans to sell organic
produce in the near future.
The nursery and café will provide regular
acoustic music and art installations, including
an opening day ceremony, all expertly guided
by local know-how. Stay tuned for opening
day details via SANDBAG’s Facebook page,
to attend the opening of what will nurture our
community for years to come.
The Garden Gate Nursery is SANDBAG’s
newest social enterprise, and a welcomed
addition to SEED Parks and Property
Maintenance, winner of the 2014 Australian
Small Social Enterprise of the Year award.
These enterprises maintain and finance the
good work of our local community centres,
supporting the 4017 community in providing
vital services.

••

The Garden Gate Nursery
Helping Sandgate Grow

153 Rainbow Street Sandgate
www.thegardengate.com.au
Opening Times
Thursday & Friday from 8.30am - 1pm
Saturday & Sunday from 7am - 3pm

Community
ingredients harvested fresh from the garden.
Helen generously made her land available
to Your Farm members in July 2014. Helen
says, “The concepts of backyard farming have
always appealed to me. It’s great that all that
participate can enjoy the rewards - both food
and friendship. I had a spare block of land, and I
didn’t want to sell it and I can’t afford to build on
it, so it was a great way to be able to keep it and
use it.”

The Last Taste
of Summer
Fundraising Dinner Event
Susannah Holmes

P

icture a garden dinner party, set under
the stars with like-minded friends. The
‘Your Farm’ enterprise are your hosts,
known well for beautiful presentation of
local stalls and street markets. The ‘Goat
Pie Guy’ in Deagon are catering the event
with a signature ‘Your Farm’ gourmet pie
and salads. Entertainment is provided
by acoustic guitar musician Matthew
Taudevin.

‘The Last Taste of Summer’ fundraising dinner
event is a collaboration between ‘Your Farm’
and local entrepreneurs Meg and Mick Hobson
of the ‘Goat Pie Guy’. It will be held in the
garden where Your Farm’s latest garden project
is growing, behind a heritage cottage owned by
resident Helen Webster, with much of the dinner
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Based in the Sandgate district, Your Farm
promotes and advocates for community
involvement in socially, economically and
environmentally sustainable, communitysupported food production and distribution.
Members are passionate about sustainable food
production, localisation of the food economy
and bringing the community together.
Funds raised from the dinner event will go
towards plans for a greenhouse, water tanks,
chickens and edible plants, bringing Connaught
Street residents together and drawing people to
the project from further afield.
Connaught Street Your Farm Community
Garden is attended each Saturday 8.30 10.30am during February, with monthly planning
meetings held amongst members. Everyone
is encouraged to join in, be you a green thumb
or novice, or someone interested in getting to
know your community.
To book a place at the fundraising dinner,
email info@yourfarm.org.au or call 0410 485
474. Dietary requirements will be carefully
considered.

••

The Last Taste of Summer
Fundraising Dinner Event

Saturday 28th February from 5.30pm
$20 per person
43 Connaught Street, Sandgate
Email: info@yourfarm.org.au
Phone: 0410 485 474

Take Control of your Future
Sarah Cleeland Family Lawyers are experienced
Family and Criminal Lawyers located in Sandgate,
offering clients advice and representation in all
areas of Family Law, Domestic Violence, Child
Protection and Relationship Law.
of legal experience in Family Law litigation
advocacy and Mediation with Lawyers that bring
services, community services, domestic violence
and child protection.
exclusively in the area of Family Law for over
18 years and is committed to conducting a legal
practice that has a resolution based approach to
Family Law litigation in a practical way that is cost
and time effective for clients.

• Divorce
• Parenting Disputes
• Property Settlement
• Child Protection
• Consent Orders
• Defacto Separations
• Domestic Violence
• Criminal Offences

for criminal law and family law
every Friday from 9am - 12 noon

Ph: 3269 9938
www.scfamilylawyers.com.au

PREFERRED SUPPLIERS FOR
CRIMINAL AND FAMILY LAW

Community

A word from our representatives
Cr Victoria Newton
2015 marks another
big year for our
community, with
many new projects
underway.
This year will see
the major works on
the $20M Shorncliffe
Pier renewal project
occurring, with the old Pier being replaced with
a new structure which will closely resemble the
140-year-old one. As well as re-using some of the
timber from the old Pier on the new Pier (where
possible), some of the timber will be used for some
local community projects.
Much-needed upgrades to the Sandgate
Aquatic Centre are on the cards for 2015, once
the development assessment process has been
concluded.

effort by Kim Mancini and her dedicated team of
volunteer artists.
And a special house for small birds at Curlew
Park will be built in support of Keep Sandgate
Beautiful Association’s project to help provide
safe nesting for smaller bird species, including
swallows.
I enjoyed visiting the Sandgate Men’s Shed
to check on their latest project where a new slab
was installed to make it safer for their equipment,
which I was pleased to assist with a Deagon Ward
LMSIF grant.
I’m looking forward to working with the local
community on these projects and many more
during 2015.

Improvements to local pathways, including
some of the shared pathway at Brighton will be
upgraded, the footpath around Memorial Park
Sandgate will be replaced, and the final section of
pathway lighting in Peace Park will be installed.
The new mural in Rainbow Street Sandgate,
which uses designs of our local environment,
created by primary school students in our
community, will be completed after a mammoth

PHOTO: Cr Victoria Newton visits the Sandgate Men’s Shed
at their first day back at the shed for 2015

Cr Amanda Cooper
Council’s Active
Parks program has
many free activities on
offer which don’t require
bookings.
Circus skills training is
on Sunday 8th February
9:30am to 10:30am
near the playground at
Barrett Street Reserve, Bracken Ridge. Come and
try a range of activities including plate spinning, poi
twirling, flower sticks, hoops, stilts and more. It will
be an action-packed workshop for all ages.
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For more information contact Prue Enterprises on
0421 445 892.
Yoga and relaxation sessions are on at the
shelter in front of the Bracken Ridge Library on
Saturdays until 28th March, 7:15am to 8:15am.
Suitable for beginners and advanced; with
breathing techniques, stretching, strengthening,
partner yoga, relaxation massaging - all in the
great outdoors. Sessions aim to balance the body,
heart and mind. Bring a mat/cushion, water and
wear loose clothing. For more information, contact
YogAdo on 0478 198 194.

DENTISTS
Ongoing Support

3269 6252

Dr Irina Collins • BDSc (Hons) Qld
Corner Lagoon and Hancock Streets,
Sandgate (Next to Bargain House)

CLEANING

$75.00

CROWNS DENTURES
WHITENING
PREFERRED PROVIDERS FOR

VETERAN’S
AFFAIRS

Pensioner Discount
www.sandgatedental.com.au

Brighton
Hair

S191114-15504

Uncompromising Quality

& Beauty

Personalised Service

OPEN EVENINGS & SATURDAYS

NO GAP for check up and clean
for children under 16

Open 3 late nights

460 Beaconsfield Tce, Brighton 3269 8443
sandgate guide
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Community

I

f you have a notice/event that you would like
published in the next issue of the Sandgate Guide,
simply enter the details on to our website (maximum
50 words) at:
www.sandgate.com.au/noticeboard.htm. This is a
FREE community service. (Please note that we may
not publish all notices due to suitability and space.)
Painting at Sandgate PCYC. Introduction
to the skills and knowledge required to produce
a painting. Wednesday, 25 February, 9am –
12pm. Sandgate PCYC, 106 Kempster Street,
Sandgate. This event is mostly suited for adults .
Cost - $5.
Opening Night - Bramble Place Cafe is holding
an Opening Night for local artist Darlene Lavett
on 4th April. Cafe owners, Pia and Margus are
showcasing her art exhibition called 'Botanical' for
8 weeks. The night is open to the public and offers
music, free champagne and finger food.
Deagon Sunday Markets - Come visit and
support local farmers and craft markets of
produce and nifty items. We have locally grown
bananas and vegetables from Beerwah, and
many more stalls to come. 5am at the Sandgate
District State High School.

Queen Of The Dancehalls: Cloudland
Ballroom in Brisbane, 1939-82. A talk presented
at the Sandgate Historical Society. Come and
meet Dr John Lergessner when he presents his
lively and interesting history about Cloudland.
Sunday, 22nd February at 2pm. 50 Rainbow
Street, Sandgate. For inquiries please phone 07
3869 2283.
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Comm
unity
Notice
Boar
d

Australian Training institute (ATI) PTY LTD
Open Day - Saturday 7th February 10am - 1pm.
Explore our training facilities, meet our staff
and trainers, demonstrations and PowerPoint
presentations, lucky door prizes and discounts,
free face painting from 10am-12pm and free
sausage sizzle from 12pm-1pm
Circus skills training is on Sunday 8th February
9:30am to 10:30am near the playground at Barrett
Street Reserve, Bracken Ridge. Come and try
a range of activities including plate spinning, poi
twirling, flower sticks, hoops, stilts and more. It will
be an action-packed workshop for all ages.
For more information contact Prue Enterprises on
0421 445 892.
Dub Sundays - last Sunday of every month, the
next one will be helf on 22nd February - Cardigan
Bar partners with Rub-A-Dub Caribbean Kitchen
& Belly Full Sound system to bring you Dub
Sundays, 3pm - 6pm, come and enjoy a specialty
beer, Jamaican jerk chicken & pork belly with
friends while the sun goes down. A popular event
with locals and music buffs in the Brisbane reggae
scene.

Health is our most valuable possession
Without a fully functioning spine, optimal health is extremely difficult

Headaches & Neck Pain:
Common Causes & Correction
1. Atlas misalignment - Headaches
on the top of your head or base of
skull, dizzy, vertigo, nausea, difficult to
concentrate.
2. Axis misalignment - Headaches
around the eyes or centre of head, visual
problems, nausea.

1.

3. Cervical misalignment - lower neck
pain can radiate pain or numbness into
the arms or fingers.
4. Disc Bulging - severe neck pain can
radiate into arm or shoulder blade, pain
when you cough or sneeze.
5. Cervical torticolis - severe neck pain
with any movement, can’t turn your
neck, muscle spasm, sudden onset
(often wake up with it).
6. Whiplash - sudden hyperflexionhyperextension injury from rear end
auto collision or sports (getting hit from
behind). This can cause any of the above
conditions.

Spectrum Chiropractic
CHIROPRACTIC… YOU’RE IN GOOD HANDS

109 Brighton Rd Sandgate

Ph 3869 4930

www.spectrumhealth.com.au

2.

3.

4.

All of these conditions
respond well to Chiropractic
care. Techniques vary from
gentle low force to spinal
mobilisation depending on
your condition. Our highly
experienced practitioners
will assess your condition
thoroughly before treatment.
Senior
Associate
Dr John
Brubaker
D.C. B.C.A.O.
(Palmer Graduate
USA)

All Health Funds
Hicaps & Veterans Affairs

sandgate guide
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Community

Shop Local
Support Local

Cardholders are entitled to a 10 per cent
discount at over 50 local businesses as well as
exclusive offers and promotions posted regularly
on the new Facebook page.

Sandgate’s VIP Card Is Back
Emma Harley

S

andgate’s hottest property this year
is the re-launched Sandgate VIP
Discount Card.

Following a successful introduction in
2014, the card is back in 2015 with many new
businesses on board.
The VIP Card was introduced to promote
the idea of shopping locally in the community,
supporting the many small businesses that
operate.

Photo: Paul Neil
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2014 cardholder Kat Gould says the discounts
offered through the card are great, and the card
is also a way to see the variety of local retailers in
the wider community.
“I purchased the card when I moved to the
area as a way to get out of my comfort zone and
experience some new places I may not have
otherwise tried,” Kat says.
“I now have a new favourite coffee shop,
beauty salon and even an electrician.
“I’m generally guilty of heading straight for the
big shopping centres, but I have found myself
staying a little closer to home and focusing on
what I have in my own backyard.”
Customers are not the only ones to benefit
from the card, with retailers experiencing the
benefits of the card for their businesses.

(Above) Kat showing off her shiny new 2015 discount card.

PA R T I C I PAT I N G B U S I N E S S E S
Dining & Takeway

Sarah McCoy, Owner of Sar Hair
Brighton’s Sar Hair has offered
discounts through the VIP Card
since the card’s launch last year
and are back on board in 2015.
Owner Sarah McCoy says they
have had a very positive response
from last year and the clients are
excited about its return.
“It's great to support local
business and also give our loyal
and supportive clients a discount,”
Sarah says.
“The card is also an incentive for
new clients to come and try us out,
which is wonderful as it helps grow
our business.”
The Sandgate VIP Discount
Card can be purchased for $12
online at www.sandgate.com.au/
vip or in one of many local stores
including Something About Audrey,
Heel to Toe, Sar Hair and Little
Nest Creations.
For more information phone
0450 078 200 or email
info@sandgate.com.au.

••

Photos by Paul Neil

Bracken Ridge Tavern. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 7011
154 Barrett Street, Bracken Ridge
Cafe On The Park.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 1282
6 Park Parade, Shorncliffe
CAFE VALLETTA . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 4976
Shop 12, 353 Beaconsfield Tce, Brighton
Gloria Jean’s Coffees Bracken Ridge . 3269 7011
154 Barrett Street, Bracken Ridge
Gloria Jean’s Coffees Sandgate. .  . 3869 1962
19 Brighton Road, Sandgate
Goat Pie Guy. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0477 002 955
Shop 1/97 Braun Street, Deagon
Phoenix Bar. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 7011
154 Barrett Street, Bracken Ridge
Something Fishy in Sandgate .  .  .  . 3869 3069
35 Rainbow Street, Sandgate
Thai Sandgate Restaurant.  .  .  .  .  . 3869 2311
2/14 Bowser Parade, Sandgate
Town Hall Bakery .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2316
2 Brighton Road, Sandgate

Services
AAA Antenna & Phone Installations. 3269 0000
Servicing All Of 4017
Australian Training Institute .  .  . 3269 5005
Shop 7, 51 Brighton Rd, Sandgate
Brighton Mower Centre.  .  .  .  .  . 3269 5928
Shop 2/74 Ward Street, Brighton
BRISBANE BAY BEACH HOUSE. .  .  . 0425 896 173
Sandgate Foreshore
Celebrant Avalon MacKellar.  . 0419 792 022
By Appointment
Hello World Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 1588
11 Bowser Parade, Sandgate
mcfin electrical .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0411 413 428
Servicing all of 4017
Naracoopa Bed & Breakfast. .  .  .  .3269 2334
99 Yundah Street, Shorncliffe
Photographer Paul Neil. .  .  .  .0449 660 473
Sandgate
Po’s Electrical .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0416 226 650
Brighton
REFLEX ONSITE COMPUTING. .  .  .  . 0416 136 014
16 Neal Street, Brighton
Sandgate boat Hire .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0000
Brighton
Stickaguy.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0434 130 548
Brighton
Swann’s Arboricultural Services. 0422 099 444
Sandgate

Sport & Fitness
Alex grinter Personal trainer .  . 0423 133 178
Sandgate, Brighton, Shorncliffe
Sharlow Fitness .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0439 875 941
Sandgate, Brighton, Shorncliffe
Snap Fitness Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0402 777 788
121D Allen Street, Sandgate

Surf Connect Watersports. .  .  .  .  . 3137 0500
170 Flinders Parade, Sandgate
zbn studios zumba. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0414 990 185
Sandgate, Brighton, Bracken Ridge

Hair & Beauty
AAA Skin Solutions.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0417 792 446
47 Prince Street, Brighton
Anita East. Anti-Aging Cosmetic. 0413 231 100
98 Clayton St, Sandgate
Beauty Naturally Skin Clinic .  .  . 3269 3930
Shop 1a Fifth Avenue, Sandgate
Brighton Hair & Beauty .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 8443
460 Beaconsfield Terrace, Brighton
Caltalara Beauty .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2483
Shop 7/11 Lascelles Street, Brighton
Clinica cosmetic clinic.  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0029
Shop 14, 353 Beaconsfield Tce, Brighton
Emma-Janes Hair Studio.  .  .  .  .  .  . 3261 9770
1/65 Gawain Rd, Bracken Ridge
Sar Hair. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 4001
133 Deagon Street, Sandgate
The Cut & Colour Room. .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 3096
15/162 Barrett Street, Bracken Ridge
Venus Skin & Body Beauty Salon .  . 3869 1855
131 Deagon Street, Sandgate

Retail
Bayside Brewing & Gourmet SUPP .  . 3269 6797
Shop 8 Fifth Ave, Sandgate
Clove Lane Design .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0467 357 893
512 Hornibrook Highway, Brighton
Deagon Bulk Meats. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1417
116 Barclay Street, Deagon
Eco Eccentric.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0432 369 821
4 Queens Parade, Brighton
Elegant Mode.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .3269 1669
87 Brighton Road, Sandgate
Heel To Toe Fashions.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .3269 1968
Shop 2 Sandgate Arcade, Sandgate
Ironwood Cottage.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 4548
8 Hancock Street, Sandgate
Jeays Hardware Mitre 10 .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1015
10 Hancock Street, Sandgate
Little Nest Creations -gifts.  .  .  .  .3869 2617
16/353 Beaconsfield Terrace, Brighton
Oopsa Daisy Flowers & Gifts .  .  .  . 3269 5062
Shop 10 Fifth Avenue, Sandgate
Plum Divine Gifts & Homewares.  .  . 3269 1535
82 Loftus St. Deagon
Something About Audrey .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 1900
111 Brighton Road, Sandgate
Tackle Land Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 5060
78 Rainbow Street, Sandgate
The Plunge pool people.  .  .  .  .  .  . 3266 6256
Sandgate Area
Willow Gifts.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0311
11 North Road, Brighton

sandgate guide
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Real Estate

property market report
Expectations for 2015

W

ith the Christmas decorations all packed
away, children nearly back at school and
everyone back to a normal working day, we look
forward to an exciting new year.
Looking back at 2014, Sandgate’s median
house prices where lower than 2012-13 (see graph
below RP Data), and the number of properties

In saying this, looking across the board for the 4017
postcode, in 2014 the number of homes listed for
sale was down, as was the number sold.
Looking forward to 2015, our prediction is
a positive one. Some say that housing prices
are going to rise, jobs are on the increase and
consumer confidence will improve. Others are
predicting the opposite. We prefer to stay with the
positives and not waste our time on the negatives.
There are so many outside influences that can
change the property market, and no one can really
foretell which way it will go! Regardless, we’ll
continue to offer and service our community in any
market.
First impressions count when placing a home
on the market and we’ve been busy completing a
small garden makeover for a cute cottage. While
the inside was great, the outside did not reflect the
overall presentation of the home. The sellers trusted
our advice, we proceeded at minimal cost, and now
we’re ready to go to market; the outcome will be in
the hands of the buyers!
While information on buying homes is important,
we sometimes overlook the investors. Finding a
good property management team is important
to ensure that your investment is being nurtured
and maintained. This can be a difficult task. Our
Property Management and Sales teams are
available to assist you with advice on any aspect of
your property. Just call our team on 3269 1555.

••

sold slightly higher than 2012. However, there
are currently only 28 residential properties on the
market in Sandgate - quite low for this time of year.

7 Second Avenue
Sandgate Qld 4017
(P) 3269 1555 - (F) 3269 2565
sales@2ndavenuerealty.com.au
www.2ndavenuerealty.com.au
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best kept secrets
Lingerie

Lingerie · Sleepwear · Leisure Wear · Shape Wear · Selected Men's Underwear

www.bestkeptsecrets.com.au
3269 5555

bestkeptsecrets@live.com.au
ABN 75 541 874 874

Online Purchasing Only

Home Bra Fitting · Local Parcel Pick-Up · Special Offers

Fitness

GET FIT

GET STRONG

GET INSPIRED

PERSONAL TRAINING
GROUP FITNESS
TRAIN ANYTIME ANYWHERE
ALL FITNESS LEVELS & ABILITIES

PLUS ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR

NEW KIDS’ BOOTCAMPS!

A

s we see in the new year, many of us have
the intention of being fitter, healthier and
happier. We start the year bright, hopeful and
full of beans, then usually by about February,
our great intentions seem to give way to cream
buns, junk food and nights in on the couch.

Bootcamp For Kids
CALL MADDIE TODAY

0403 862 439
chewchewtrainpt@outlook.com
www.chewchewtrainpt.com

Maddie Burrows
Our children are getting sicker. Chronic disease
in children is an epidemic in Australia and around
the world. An under-active and malnourished
child can develop serious illnesses such as type
II diabetes, obesity, heart disease, kidney/liver
disease, asthma, digestive disorders and allergies.
Your child is forming their lifelong exercise
and dietary habits right now. It’s a known fact
that children are finding it harder to avoid social
pressures with so many temptations in society
today. By introducing a healthy lifestyle now, they
will learn the skills they need to make the right
decisions and motivate themselves for a healthy
future.
Being involved in group exercise is a great
way for your child to develop a holistic approach
to health. They will learn social skills, team-work,
co-ordination, fine motor skills, balance, muscular
endurance and cardiovascular endurance. This will
support their physical, social, mental and emotional
well-being all in a fun and encouraging environment.
Chew Chew train
provides Boootcamps
for Kids in the local area
at reasonable rates. Call
Maddie on 0403 862 439.
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Instructor Maddie with
assistant, Tanya and 3
of the children - Sophie,
Grace and Gabby.

We spoke with some local fitness
professionals to give us some tips on how to
make this year different and to help you along
with your wellness & fitness goals.
May 2015 be your year to shine.

5 Reasons Why Online
Programing Is For You!
Josh Robson

1. Results - Believe it or not, online programing
really does work. Results from online programing
vary depending on who you go with and how driven
the individual is, but the proof is there and that’s why
it’s becoming so popular.
2. Value - Lets do the maths... You can purchase
an online program that provides you with 3-5
sessions per week for about $150 a month. That
comes to $37.50 per week or about $9 per session.
Now, considering that the average P.T. session is
$45 for 30mins, it’s a safe bet that you’re getting your
moneys worth.
3. Quality - More often than not you’re getting top
level advice and training from professional experts
that are willing to give you their industry secrets to
get you into the best shape of your life.
4. Education - One of the biggest benefits of online
programing is that the focus is on teaching the client
what to do rather than telling the client what to do.
5. CONVENIENCE - Any time, anywhere! Online
personal training workouts can be done when you
want and where you want. You can train at home, in
the gym, on the road, or in the great outdoors. Train
anyway you like whether you’re the body weight
master or you live and die by the barbell.
‘I don’t have the time’ is no longer an excuse
thanks to the world of online programming.
Josh Robson of Muscle-up Fitness can be
contacted on 0402 931 227.

GETFIT

New You
IN 2015

Fitness

&HAVE
FUN

PRomPT ReLiabLe SeRViCe
Personal training
• 1:1 training
• Paired training
• Goal setting & programming
• Packages for your goals & lifestyle
Group fitness instruction
• Express bootcamps
• Fun ‘n’ fit boxing
• Morning & evening
• Suitable for all fitness levels
Corporate & team building programs

PT STudio & Gym

now
oPen
131 Rainbow Street Sandgate
oPen day SaT 28 Feb

8.00am to 12.00pm
Come and check out our new facilities

SharlowFitness
.com.au

Call Rob 0439 875 941
sandgate guide
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Fitness

so you hAve
shoulder PAin?

we’ll help you
• Massage
• Pilates
• Acupuncture
• Physiotherapy

New You
IN 2015

I want to get fit but where do
I start?
Troy Lum
I think we’ve all been through that period in our
lives where we’ve lived to excess. I remember
when I made the decision to get fit and it was
terrifying, confusing and exciting all at once.

Sandgate Physical Health Clinic
Phone 3869 1099
119 Brighton Rd, Sandgate
www.sphc.net.au

So I dusted off my old running shoes that had
been in the cupboard from my last attempt the
previous year. I ran down the block coughing and
spluttering trying to regain my lost youth and learnt
a few valuable lessons along the way. So here are
my top tips to getting back on that fitness wagon
and staying on it.
1. Absolutely without doubt you need to find
something you enjoy doing. Whether it be running,
swimming, cycling etc. If your chosen activity is
like watching paint dry, then find something that
interests you.
2. When your activities are social, it actually
makes them enjoyable and you are more inclined
to stick it out. Hence the growing popularity of
community events like parkrun and obstacle racing
events such as Tough Mudder.
3. Get some help from an expert. Most gyms
offer a complimentary personal training session to
help you get started. Just remember the training
you do in the gym is so your quality of life outside
the gym is improved.

REVAMPED VINTAGE FURNITURE
HOMEWARES & GIFTS

Open Tue–Sun 9.30am–4pm
510 Beaconsfield Terrace Brighton
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4. If you’ve made that new year’s vow to go on
a diet, then clean out your cupboards and throw
all of your junk out. Rule of thumb is, if it’s in your
cupboard or fridge then it’s not a matter of IF but
WHEN you eat it.
5. Even if you lack the motivation or don’t feel like
it… show up. Consistency is KING.
Above all, make your activities sustainable and
part of your daily lifestyle.
Troy Lum, Personal Training Manager
Snap Fitness Sandgate & Boondall

February 2015

Photo: Paul Neil

Fitness

PT Session with Alex Grinter

Get Fit Quick
Alex Grinter
Boxing Fitness is a high intensity interval
training routine (HIIT) that creates a full body
workout. Boxing will definitely make you stronger,
more powerful and increase your cardiovascular
intake aerobically and anaerobically.
It isn’t just boxing at some pads or a bag...it
combines boxing techniques and punches with
high intensity bodyweight exercises. Boxing is an
insane workout for everyone of all ages and body
shapes. It is actually one of my favourite methods
of training outdoors. All you need is a partner, some
gloves, mitts and marker cones and you are set!
Calorie expenditure and fat burning are
elevated during boxing as it is such a high
intensity workout utilising large muscle groups
and constantly keeps you moving. Boxing fitness
classes don’t add muscle bulk, but tone and define
muscles due to its high repetitions.
Physical Benefits of Boxing Fitness:
• Increase your Strength and Endurance;
• Low impact on joints, but still maintaining
intensity;
• Cardiovascular Improvement;
• High energy / calorie expenditure in short
time.

valerie@gkfit.com.au
www.gkfit.com.au

Live It
Love It

Local

Mark Southwell

0402 156 580
0412 537 519

mjsouthwell@remax.com.au

“Your Local Bayside
and Bracken Ridge
Specialists”

Contact Alex Grinter on 0423 133 178 to find
out how you can be part of Boxing Fitness
group classes for FREE on the foreshore in
Sandgate!

sandgate guide
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Dining Guide

Tale of Two Brightons
Emma Harley

M

modern twist, such as pastizzi, rabbit dishes and a
few of Nonna’s favourites.

Following a period working in a boutique hotel
in the UK village of Brighton, James decided to
follow his passion and open his own café closer
to home.

James says first and foremost, family is at the
heart of Café Valletta.

oving from one Brighton seaside
community to another, Café Valletta
owner James Bugeja says he is “living
the dream”.

“This has always been my dream, it has just
happened sooner than expected,” James says.
“I could have opened a café in the city, but I
noticed a real market gap in the local area and
having lived close to the area for over 15 years, it
was the right decision for me.”
Café Valletta offers a unique twist with its
distinctive touches of Maltese culture.
“My father was born and raised in Valletta,
the capital of Malta, so it is a tribute to him and
everything he has done for me and my family,”
James says.
“Along with traditional cafe fare and an
emphasis on gluten free and fresh cuisine, we
also offer some traditional Maltese dishes with a
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“There is also a retail range offering Maltese
preserves, prickly pear jam and chutney, and
Kinnie soft drink, imported from Malta.”

“We are a family business and we greet all
customers like family and friends,” he says.
“We are getting to know all our regulars
and we like to know what is going on in our
customers’ lives, and learn all about their children,
grandchildren and families.”
James describes the décor and menu of the
café as simple, yet warm.
“Coming to see us should be like going to your
mum’s, sister’s or best friend’s house for dinner
or a cup of coffee - non-pretentious, inviting and
homely,” James says.
“The exception is that you don’t have to do the
dishes.”

••

Cafe Valletta is located at Shop 12,
353 Beaconsfield Terrace, Brighton (Next to IGA)

Dining

local

Name: Bracken Ridge Tavern
Address: 154 Barrett Street, Bracken Ridge
Cuisine: Ribs, Surf & Turf, & Steak & Rib Combo
Feature: Panama Jack’s Restaurant has a wide
variety of meals to suit all tastes, including gluten
free dishes. Our signature dishes: PJ’S Ribs,
Surf & Turf, & Steak & Rib Combo are legendary.
Contact: 3269 7011

Name: Bramble Place Tea & Coffee
Address: 1 Loudon Street, Sandgate
Cuisine: International Café Food
Feature: Cafe with Nordic hints serving
organic fair trade Botanica coffee and
simplified modern food from international
cuisines and local products.
Contact: 0498 703 406

Name: Cafe On The Park
Address: 6 Park Parade, Shorncliffe
Cuisine: Cafe/Seafood/Salads
Feature: We proudly serve you good value
honest meals prepared and cooked from fresh
ingredients, with an emphasis on Seafood,
Specialty Salads, and traditional fare.
Contact: 3869 1282

sandgate guide
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local

Name: Cafe Valletta
Address: 12/353 Beaconsfield Tce, Brighton
Cuisine: Cafe, Gluten Free
Feature: Cafe Valletta is a privately run
European Cafe, creating a dining experience
with a fresh tasty menu of classic & modern
favourites with our own signature twist.
Contact: 3269 4976

Name: La Festa Restaurant
Address: 121 Brighton Rd, Sandgate
Cuisine: Taste of Italy
Feature: Home style cooking since 2010. We
know you will find each dish full of flavour.
Enjoy discovering your favourite within a warm
family-like atmosphere that’s fun, relaxing and
entertaining. Open for dinner Wed-Sun.
Contact: 3269 7262

Name: Cypher Coffee
Address: Shop 3, 6 Knox Street, Sandgate
Cuisine: Coffee Shop
Feature: Here at Cypher, we are inspired
by Brooklyn, NY. We have all your classic
café favourites as well as specialty sweets,
bagels, sandwich and smoothie menus.
Contact: 0431 168 494
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Name: EclecTea
Address: 2 Queens Parade Brighton
Cuisine: Vintage Cafe BYO
Feature: At EclecTea you can enjoy all organic
coffee, chai’s and milk, local produce, GF, all
free range meals with exciting dishes always
changing. BYO, breezy & water views.
Contact: 0418 183 844

EclecTea
Vintage Tea Shop

2 Queens Parade Brighton 4017
ABN 92141270626

Geri Purcell
0418 183 844
geri.purcell@me.com

Name: Fish On Flinders
Address: 196 Flinders Pde, Sandgate (opp. Pool)
Cuisine: Fish & Chips
Feature: At Fish on Flinders we delight in
providing the highest quality Australian Seafood.
Located opposite the Sandgate swimming pool.
Contact: www.fishonflinders.com.au

Name: Goat Pie Guy
Address: Shop 1, 97 Braun Street, Deagon
Cuisine: Gourmet Pies
Feature: Try something deliciously different
and treat yourself to a lunch of goat pie,
gourmet salad and ‘Chipflers’ (our signature
crispy baked kipfler potatoes).
Contact: goatpieguy.com.au

EclecTea.com.au

g oa t pie g uy
w w w .g oatp i e g u y .com

sandgate guide
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Name: Il Forno Pizzeria
Address: 3 Third Avenue, Sandgate
Cuisine: Italian
Feature: Il Forno Pizzeria is now considered
one of the best pizzerias in Brisbane. Wood
fired pizza, pasta, local craft beers & great
wine and cool atmosphere. Fully licensed.
Contact: 3269 9766

Name: Pacific Fish Bar
Address: Cnr Wakefield St & Brighton Tce
Cuisine: Fish and Chips
Feature: The Pacific Fish Bar prides itself on
being a family operated business since the
1950s. Open Wed-Sun providing the best
quality fish and chips with the lowest prices.
Contact: 32691062

Name: Round Table Coffee
Address: 3/67 Gawain Rd, Bracken Ridge
Cuisine: Coffee Shop
Feature: Offering a range of Coffee, Tea,
Cake, Slices & Biscuits along with books
to read and games to play. Monday-Friday
6am-4pm, Saturday 7am-2pm
Contact: www.roundtablecoffee.com.au
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  Freedom	
  
  Call  today  for  an  appointment  

0420  220  485  

•
•
•
•
•
•

Release  from  pain  
Recover  from  illness  
Remedy  underlying  stress  
Restore  emotional  health  
Reignite  your  passions  
Rise  to  your  future  

• Breakfast & Lunch

• High Tea

• Coffee & Cake

• Gluten Free Cuisine

• Dinner Fri & Sat

  

  

• Private Functions

- R E S E R V AT I O N S W E L C O M E 12/353 Beaconsfield Tce BrighTon

PH

07 3269 4976

w w w. c a f e v a l l e t t a . c o m

Dynamic  Peace  Kinesiology      
www.dynamicpeace.com.au        Brighton  
Kinesiology  is  a  mixture  of  counselling  and  physical  
therapy  tailored  to  the  needs  of  the  client.  
  
  

  

Body psychotherapy is talk therapy (counselling)

blended with breath work and physical exercises to help you
remove psychological and emotional blocks from your mind
and body that have been holding you back.
It can also help you:
• Allow yourself to feel more joy and passion
• Release tension and trauma from your body
• Have more energy and vitality
• Feel a deeper connection with people
• Have more intimacy and love in your life
• Have the courage to follow your passions and dreams

t. 0450 22 00 59

SHORNCLIFFE
By appointment only

www.saraelizabeth.com.au
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‘A Chip in the Sugar’
A play by Alan Bennett

F

or two years back in 1999/2000,
Elysium Theatre brought professional
productions to the Sandgate Town Hall,
including Kaye Stevenson’s Hildegard,
The Angry Mime and Sikim. It also
produced its own night of Absurdity,
featuring Ionesco’s The Bald Prima
Donna.

After a break of fourteen years, the re-launch
of Elysium Theatre will once again take place
at the Sandgate Town Hall with ‘A Chip in the
Sugar’, a monologue by Alan Bennett (from the
Talking Heads series). Bennett is a master of
observation in this comic and sometimes dark,
poignant and cutting edge look behind the façade
of ‘ordinary life’ in northern England.
Starring in this one man show is Toby
Chittenden, a well-known and local theatre actor
who more recently portrayed Jimmy McKleish,
an eccentric, loud and foul Scotsman with a love
for Robbie Burns poetry. This latest incarnation
of Mr Chittenden however will be far removed
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from Jimmy. Instead, he will portray the meek
and mild-mannered Graham Whittaker, a middleaged, single man living with his widowed mother.
The conflict occurs when the routine existence
of Graham and his Mam is upset by the reappearance of Frank Turnbull, an ‘old flame’
from Mam’s past. A Chip in the Sugar, as with
other Bennett monologues, divulges unexpected
secrets and tests the value of family loyalty.

••

A Chip In The Sugar
A play by Alan Bennett
Sandgate Town Hall
Friday 27th February 7:30pm
Saturday 28th February 7:30pm
Sunday 1st March 2pm
Tickets are $25 ($20 concession) and
will be available at the door

Events

sandgate guide
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a fun night out and raise some funds for the local
junior sporting clubs. So far, over $1400 has been
raised for the Sandgate Hawks.
A group of local women were surveyed and
asked what they thought the Top 12 chick flicks of
all time were, and the results are in.
Coming in at number 12 was Mama Mia, which
was shown at the inaugural Sandgate Chick Flicks
event. At number 11 was Dirty Dancing, shown at
last months movie night.
Coming in at number 10, and February’s Chick
Flicks movie, is Grease. A timeless classic that
spans generations of die hard fans.

Greatest
Chick Flicks
of all time at
Sandgate
Grease is the Word
Suzi O’Shea
Photos: Paul Neil

P

aul Timms is a vivacious local
entrepreneur on a mission to make
Sandgate the world’s best place to live. “I
grew up in the country and always wanted
my kids to be raised in a community that
is kind, connected and inspiring. We
love the area. We believe that this area is
special, and over the years we have had
the good fortune to meet other locals who
also feel the same way”, says Paul.
Sandgate Village is a community initiative
founded by Paul. The group includes local leaders
who run a range of events and programs in the
local area. One of those initiatives is Chick Flicks
Sandgate.
The Sandgate Chick Flicks was formed as a way
of providing an opportunity for local women to enjoy
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As we count down the movies, each month we
get closer to the revelation of the greatest chick flick
of all time.
The program is coordinated by local worker
Sarah Inglis and has been made possible with the
support of Tamara and Mark Wecker, the Sandgate
Hawks Junior Sporting Club and other local
business.
Chick Flicks Sandgate offers a fabulous night out
that is more than just a movie. Vicki Sincalair, who is
the MC of the night, leads an introductory mingling
session (so don’t be afraid to go along on your
own), there are tables set up for local businesses to
exhibit their wares and of course hand massages,
pampering, champagne and popcorn.
Whilst the event is called Chick Flicks, guys who
are in touch with their feminine side (or perhaps are
in the dog house and need some brownie points)
are absolutely welcome to attend.
Tickets are $11 pre-booked online, or $15 at the
door.

••

Sandgate Town Hall
Wednesday, 11 February 2015
6:45 PM to 9:00 PM

th and fitness in the 4017
• Specialising in women’s heal
s
year
5
past
the
for
area
that is fun, varied and that
• One on One personal training
gets results
all ages, shapes and sizes
• Group training with women of
• Fri 9.15aM • Yoga Sat 7aM
Mon 9.15aM • Wed 6.30pM
$15 For caSual viSit
group training claSSeS
package
or $100 For a 10 SeSSion
park SHorncliFFe
LOCATION: loWer Moora

Ph. 0488 132 774

Email. bella-u@live.com.au
onalTraining
www.facebook.com/BellaUPers

BACK TO

WORK
or

DANCE
L?
SCHOTO
---------- W E’ VE GO YO UR ---------FEET COVERED
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and is a melting pot of styles, yet has strong
ties to deeper, much older traditions that many
people instinctively recognise. It has a deep
spiritual basis, relating to gospel music of
all hues, yet some of its major figures were
legendary hell-raisers. There is something for
everyone.”
Also worth a boast, seventh generation
fiddler George Jackson has added the much
coveted Colorado Rocky Grass Banjo Contest
First Prize to his growing collection of awards
and honours. “I love The Company’s unique
voice within the bluegrass genre. Each
member spends a lot of time writing and
arranging our own music for the band and it’s
an exciting experience to be a part of. We all
bring our own different backgrounds to the
process and what we’ve come up with is pure
enjoyment on stage and off,” he said.

The Company
Music By The Sea

I

n early January, the Music By The
Sea Festival 2015 brought some of
the world’s best musicians to bayside
Sandgate. Now, at the pinnacle of
the Australian acoustic music scene,
cutting edge bluegrass band The
Company is set to launch the monthly
concert series at Sandgate Town Hall
on Saturday 7th February.
Boasting bluegrass champions on guitar,
fiddle and banjo, the outfit’s virtuosity is
born of a passion for high energy original
and traditional acoustic music that has been
described as crisp, melodic and soulful.
Band member Jamie Clark, a CMAA
Bluegrass Flatpicking Champion described by
Rolling Stone Magazine as “a cracking good
guitarist” said, “The music is built on innovation
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Adding flavour to the mix, mandolin and
fiddle player Mick Patrick claims his music
career was shaped growing up in a family band
playing bush dances in north Queensland. Mick
plays a 170-year-old violin of French origin,
an Aussie mandolin, and has a National Folk
Festival ‘Declan Affley’ Award under his belt.
Complementing the foursome, Norwegian
born Markus Karlsen is one of the most highly
sought after session bassists in the country,
and along with the other lads, also does vocals.
He adds, “Our music derives from the American
tradition of bluegrass, but our sound and
storytelling is from Queensland.”
Book your tickets early for this one - The
Company is a hit on the folk and country circuit.

••

Music By The Sea presents

The Company
Saturday 7th February 2015
Ticket prices:
Adult $25; Concession $20
Child to 12 years FREE
For program information and bookings
visit www.musicbythesea.com.au

• NITRATE FREE FREE RANGE HAM & BACON
• TOP SHELF
FREE RANGE STEAKS
• FREE RANGE FAIL SAFE GOURMET
& TRADITIONAL SAUSAGES

• FREE RANGE NITRATE FREE CORNED SILVERSIDE
• FREE RANGE CHICKEN PRODUCTS MADE ON PREMISES

ALSO CATERING TO RESTAURANTS, CAFÉS AND TAKEAWAYS • HOME DELIVERY AVAILABLE

WE PRIDE OURSELVES

in being original and innovative
in our field. We are an ‘old-school’
shop with a fresh and modern twist,
offering the very best quality at the
very best prices! Animal welfare
and healthy eating is what we are
passionate about, so drop in and

SL AND
KING
KING
ISLIAND
BEEF
BEEF
Australia's
Australia's
PremiumPremium
NaturalNatural
Beef TMBeef TM

10 QUEENS PARADE BRIGHTON

COMPARE OUR PRICES,
SAMPLE THE QUALITY AND
TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!

Open Mon-Fri 8am-6pm Sat 7am-3pm Sun Closed

PHONE 3269 2049
JASONS QUALITY MEATS HP.indd 1

15/06/14 8:48 PM

AAA Skin Solutions
Anti-Aging Cosmetic Clinic
TREATMENTS FOR

• Skin Tags
• Rosacea
• Millia
• Fibroma
• Pigmentation
• Sun Damaged Skin
• Acne / Scarring
• Fine lines / Wrinkles
• Cherry Angiomas
• Broken Capillaries
• Cholesterol Deposits
• White/Blackheads
• Age Spots and more!

a
ivonicev

petero c

david “lu

ttsy” lut

teral

+ trent grimsey & ashley stoddart

SPECIAL OFFER 10% OFF your first visit
PLUS FREE skin and product consultation

SAVE
$100

By appointment only 0417 792 446
www.aaaskinsolutions.com.au

3 course dinner + 3 hour beverage package
$95 adults // kids menu & pricing available

28 february 2015 // 7PM START

47 Prince Street, Brighton

AAA SKIN SOLUTIONS qp.indd 1

Skin Products
Skin Conditions
Skin Treatments
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20/05/14 4:14 PM
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Pics of people and life
These pics and more on my blog at
www.paul-neil-photography.com
and follow us on facebook

Freeman -Fox and the
Canadian band Jaron get Music by the Sea
,
ing
ryth
Eve
Opposite of
n Hall.
start at Sandgate Tow
Festival off to a flying

outdoor
boxing
sessions.

$10
30minute

session

No experience or
equipment needed.
Fitness Exercises.
Mention
“SANDGATE GUIDE”
Get 3 x Free Sessions!

fat loss, strength, indurance, stress relief
text Alex now 0423 133 178

Tuesday
Friday

conditioning

BU
GE

6:00am
Flinders Parade
@ 6th Ave

FR

1 on 1 PT

for

Alex Specialises in:
GROUP PERSONAL TRAINING

LIFE COACHING AND GOAL SETTING

2ml Dermal Filler
Perfect for Cheeks,
Tear Troughs, Lips
& much more
1 Area Anti-Wrinkle

Body Transformations

OUTDOOR SESS

$970
(Normally $1440)

Save $470

MUSCLE GAIN & FAT LOSS

(This pass is is to be used in conjunction with regular paid Personal Training Sessions with Alex Grinter, with every
5th session FREE FOR LIFE! Limited passes available. Grab a pass NOW, and use LATER.
Call Alex NOW on 0423 133 178 to arrange consultaiton. T’s and C’s Apply)

BOX

98 Clayton Street,
Sandgate QLD 4017

0413 231 100
Before

After

See more details here - www.anitaeast.com.au
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Business
when he decided to go out on his own and open
his own shop in Sandgate in 1955,” Michael
says.
Pal accompanied the young businessman in
his endeavour, and the name Russell’s moved
with the store.
“Even though my dad was a Harrison, so
many years had been spent building up the
Russell name, so it has remained to this day,”
Michael says.
Michael was five years old at the time of the
move to the bayside, quickly learning the family
trade after school, on weekends and during
school holidays.
“I grew up in Sandgate and went to school
here, before starting full time in 1968,” Michael
says.
“I have been here ever since.”
Michael says although the fabric trade
appeared to have skipped a generation, there
has been a resurgence in recent years.
“Many young ones come in now and they are
learning how to sew from their grandparents,”
he says.
Owner of Russell’s Fabrics, Michael Harrison

A stitch in
time…
Emma Harley

S

ixty years of business is a milestone
for any company, but for Sandgate’s
Russell’s Fabrics, it’s just another stitch
in the fabric of this store’s long history.
Owner Michael Harrison says the business
started with his father, who began working for
Pal Russell at Gympie’s BNL Drapers at the
tender age of 12.
“My father was a young man in his early 30s
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“Also a number of stores have closed in the
area over the years, so new people have moved
in, getting to know us and bringing with them a
new interest in what we offer.”
Russell’s has been home to many
celebrations, but Michael is particularly excited
about the store’s 60th birthday, hinting the store
will offer great discounts to commemorate the
event.
“I really want to create specials customers will
appreciate,” Michael says.
“For our 50th birthday we had 50 per cent off
everything, so keep your eyes peeled for some
super-duper bargains.”

••

Russell’s Fabrics
43 Brighton Rd, Sandgate
ph: 3269 1442
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Be in full control of your
pregnancy and birth with
HypnoBirthing.
Trust your body and unlock its
amazing capabilities for a
safe & natural birth.

2

5

w w w. har m o ny hy p n obir t h ing .com.au
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Finance

Now is a good
time to review
your finances
Mark Susnja
Your local mortgage broker

The nation’s official unemployment rate fell
unexpectedly in December 2014 to 6.1 per cent.
The better than expected results will ease
pressure on the Reserve Bank of Australia to cut
rates this year.
Before the unemployment data was released,
traders were expecting a more than twenty-five
per cent chance of a 0.25 percentage point rate
cut at the next RBA meeting in February, which
then fell to a nine per cent chance of a February
rate cut according to Credit Suisse.
The market still expects at least one rate cut in
2015, but the likelihood of two rate cuts this year
has dropped to forty-four per cent.
In these times of historically low interest rates,
competition amongst lenders within the home
loan market is fierce.
The average life of a loan back in 2009 was
approximately seven years, but more recent data
suggests customers are refinancing their loans
every three to four years.
The continuous discounting and special
offers for home loan lending has lead mortgage
customers towards refinancing their loan sooner
rather than later.
So now is an opportune time to review your
finances, and a good place to start is to give your
home loan a health check.
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The home loan market is a forever-changing
environment. Reductions in lender interest
rates and fees, and even refinancing cash-back
incentives of $1,000 or more are signals that
there may be more cost-effective options for your
current home loan, regardless of how long you
have had it for.

A better loan.
A better way.

Perhaps your personal and financial situation
has changed. Changing jobs, getting married,
renovating, starting a family, and helping your
children buy their first home are life events that
flag a need to review your current arrangements.
As your needs and circumstances change,
consider whether there are more suitable
solutions from home loan lenders for your
situation.
If you are on a variable interest rate or coming
out of a fixed rate period, it’s a good time to review
your interest rate and the allocation between fixed
and variable to ensure you are getting the best
deal from the home loan market.
Are you satisfied with the service from your
existing lender? Are you paying high fees or for
features that you don’t use? Are your savings
offsetting the amount owing on your home
loan and reducing the amount of interest you
pay? There are lots of factors to consider when
reviewing your home loan.
Refinancing your home loan may save you a
significant amount of money, but always check
that the benefits, such as interest rate savings,
outweigh the costs involved.

Mark Susnja,

Mortgage & Finance Broker
M: 0438 706 569
E: mark.susnja@loanmarket.com.au
Australian Credit Licence 390222
ABN 83 262 047 547
MFAA Approved Credit Adviser
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EXP - 28/2/15

EXP - 28/2/15

ACNE & ANTI-AGING COSMETIC CLINIC

Book any skin
treatment and receive
10% off
FREE skin
examination PLUS free
eye brow shape
Further 10% off
products

47 Prince Street
Brighton Ph: 0417 792 446

10%
OFF

More coupons at sandgate.com.au

EXP - 28/2/15

Half head of foils and
style cut & treatment
only $85. Save $45.
*Coloured foils and blowdry is extra.

EXP - 28/2/15

Buy one drink and
get the 2nd one
for half price*.
2nd drink must be
of equal or lesser
value

SAVE
$45

210 Brighton Terrace Brighton
07 3269 6198

EXP - 28/2/15

133a Deagon Street
Sandgate. Ph: 3269 4001

Present this
coupon to receive
a 10% discount
on a termite
inspection or
general pest
control treatment

10%
OFF

1/2
Price

Free
35 Rainbow Street,
Sandgate
07 3869 3069

Free double serve of calamari or
a medium chips with any order
over $20
EXP - 28/2/15
sandgate guide
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Arts

FourPlay performing at the 2015 Music By The Sea Festival

Wish I Could Whistle

Photo: Paul Neil

Catherine Baker

A

n invitation from a friend took
me to Sandgate’s Music By The
Sea Festival, January 2015. I live in
Mullumbimby, northern NSW, have a fair
bit of music in my life, and rarely visit
Brisbane.
It’s such a personal thing, the business
of loving this or that kind of music. I guess
I’m fairly ‘traditional’. Love Celtic, 70s Dylan,
Beethoven, among others. So what impressed
me most about Music By The Sea is that I loved
EVERYTHING that I heard. We missed the
Friday but caught most of the other concerts,
enjoying a wide variety of great music. The
Ensemble Diaspora concert gave us eight
musicians (as I recall) from as many countries
using more than eight instruments to reflect a
cultural diversity – and a cultural cooperation –
that had me both deeply reflective and bursting at
the seams.
As for Fourplay String Quartet, well! Nobody
ever told me a string quartet could sound like
that. We’d sat at the back because we were wary
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of the possible rock element. Pity about that.
I’d have enjoyed it all even more at the front.
Fourplay raised the roof with their outrageous,
foot-stomping innovation. And I’ll never look at
a viola again in quite the same light. Then there
was more great innovation via Mantratonic’s
saxophone – an inspired meeting of eastern and
western ideas.
On Sunday morning, Ensemble Re-creation
lifted us above the earth and back to the
heavenly music of the late-17th/18th centuries.
The Sunday program was clearly more classical.
The Acacia Quartet played paradoxically sublime
music from the ‘Roaring Twenties’. Solo pianist
Alex Raineri played Brahms and Ravel and the
Brisbane-based Orava String Quartet wowed us
with Mendelssohn and Rachmaninov – all three
of these performances, with their youthful energy,
precision, and obvious joy, drew well-deserved
stomping, whoops and whistles from the fullhouse audience.
I wish I could whistle like that. Maybe I should
learn. Prepare myself for next year’s 14th Music
By The Sea Festival.

••

General & Cosmetic Dentistry

dw eer e na stm iae li s seasons
a wa y s i n s e a s o n
h

l

l

Evening & Saturday appointments are most welcome by appointment.

*Conditions Apply. Please talk to us for more information.

FULL RANGE OF R70

POOL CHEMICALS
WATER TESTING SERVICE

JEAYS

HARDWARE
HANCOCK ST SANDGATE • 3269 1015
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History

The Seaview Hotel
T

he Seaview Hotel was built in 1887
in what was known as Kate Street,
Sandgate. The street was later renamed
Pier Avenue.

The early licensee, T.L. Homes, emigrated from
England in 1850. After purchasing his Pier Avenue
site in 1883, he was elected as an Alderman, a
position he held for three years. But when his term
finished, retirement beckoned and Homes spent
a year concentrating on his 30 room hotel and
adjoining 12 room cottage.
The hotel has a rich history dating back to the
time of early settlers when booze, brawls and bad
behaviour were the norm.
In 1901, Sandgate boomed as Brisbane’s
“seaside resort”. The hotel boasted 100 rooms,
bath, reading and billiard rooms, a telegraph
and telephone, and five comfortable furnished
cottages available for rent at hotel tariffs. Patrons
could make reservations by telephoning the Hotel
through the local manual telephone exchange
Phone Number 2.
An advertisement in the Queenslander in 1910
says the Hotel has one of the finest positions of any
Hotel at the seaside and has every convenience,
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both to the beach and to trains. One minute’s walk
to the beach and two minutes walk to the station.
Hotel patrons were given free admission to the
pier, which was otherwise one penny.
The Seaview was the centre of bayside
entertainment during the 19th and early 20th
centuries.
It was modernised in the 1960s and continued to
operate as a hotel until the end of November 2014,
when it closed.

••

Information from archival records supplied by
Sandgate Historical Society Librarian, Marion
Forbes.
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It’s time for the retirement
you deserve!
emergency call, support services
available and co-located residential
care should you need it; there’s no
reason why you can’t have peace of
mind.

With community facilities, an active
social life, secure parking, 24-hour

Call today for an obligation free
inspection!

MCQSGDGUIDE0115

Sandgate Retirement Village offers
retirees brand new, spacious,
air-conditioned, contemporary
apartments and refurbished villas,
designed for easy living.

Access to emergency call and
co-located residential aged
care

Clubhouse including lounge,
bar, theatrette, gym and BBQ

Call Nadine on 07 3869 6100 to
secure your retirement lifestyle!
Entrance via Ward St, Sandgate.

www.masoniccareqld.org.au

Contemporary apartments
design for easy living in
retirement
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Sunday 1
Casey Watt		
Sandgate RSL 12:30pm

Friday 6
Boy Robot		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm
Tim and Kellie (Screamfeeder)		
Cardigan Bar 7pm
Unplugged Cafe		
Sandgate Community Centre 7pm
Arthur Black		
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm
Back Alley Catz		
Sandgate RSL 8pm

Steve Hargreaves		
Full Moon Hotel 1:30pm
Twang		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 3pm
Amy Kate Live Phoenix Bar
The Bracken Ridge Tavern 3:30pm

saturday 7

Upenders		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm

Sunday 8
Tigerlilly		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 3pm
Amy Kate Live Phoenix Bar
The Bracken Ridge Tavern 3:30pm
Solarnaut		
Cardigan Bar 7pm

Tuesday 10
Jared Alexander 		
Sandgate RSL 10am

friday 13
DJ Galleon Phoenix Bar
The Bracken Ridge Tavern 6pm

Reverie Blue		
Cardigan Bar 4pm

Tuesday 3
Romio Solo		
Sandgate RSL 10am

Thursday 5

Tales, Ales & Barrels Dinner		
Mon Komo Hotel 6:30pm
Open Mic		
Cardigan Bar 6:30pm
Sit Down Comedy Club @ BRT		
The Bracken Ridge Tavern 6:30pm

Friday 6
DJ Galleon Phoenix Bar
The Bracken Ridge Tavern 6pm
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cloud ladder		
Cardigan Bar 7pm
Little Stevie - 60’s Sensation		
Sandgate RSL 7:30pm
Phoenix Lounge Live Band
The Bracken Ridge Tavern 7:30pm
Amy Kate Bryant		
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

Sunday 8
Shayne Crump		
Sandgate RSL 12:30pm
Steve Hargreaves		
Full Moon Hotel 1:30pm

Ravi Welsh Trio		
Cardigan Bar 7pm
Ben Clayton		
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

Saturday 14
Black Catz Reloaded 		
Sandgate RSL 5:30pm
Seleen		

Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm
Alex Crook		

Cardigan Bar 7pm

Saturday 14

friday 20

Jo and Tommy Live Phoenix Bar		
The Bracken Ridge Tavern 7:30pm

Jimmy Watts		
Cardigan Bar 7pm

Brett Whitmore		
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

Amy Kate Bryant		
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

Sunday 15

Old 45’s		
Sandgate RSL 8pm

Tuesday 24
Wakked Out Duo		
Sandgate RSL 10am

friday 27
Seleen		

Rod Williams		

Saturday 21

Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm

Steve Hargreaves		

Stone Cold 		
Sandgate RSL 5:30pm

The Bracken Ridge Tavern 6pm

Sandgate RSL 12:30pm
Full Moon Hotel 1:30pm
Demon Drink		

Brett Whitmore		

Amy Kate Live Phoenix Bar

Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

The Bracken Ridge Tavern 3:30pm

The Dudes of Doo Wop		

You and the Night		

Sandgate RSL 8pm

Cardigan Bar 4pm

Stitched up		
Cardigan Bar 7pm

Daryl James		
Cardigan Bar 7pm

Chandelier Bar & Grill 3pm

Wednesday 18

DJ Galleon

Sometimes Three		
Cardigan Bar 7pm

Saturday 28

Arthur Black		
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

The Hi Boys		

Phoenix Lounge Live Band		
The Bracken Ridge Tavern 7:30pm

Sandgate RSL 5:30pm

sunday 22
Free Sunny		

Sandgate RSL 12:30pm
Steve Hargreaves		
Full Moon Hotel 1:30pm

friday 20

Jenny Balmer		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm
Seleen		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm
DJ Galleon Phoenix Bar		
The Bracken Ridge Tavern 6pm

Cover Play		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 3pm
Amy Kate Live
The Bracken Ridge Tavern 3:30pm

Folklore		
Cardigan Bar 6pm
Upenders		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm

Matt Stillert		

Martinis Live Phoenix Lounge Bar		

Cardigan Bar 7pm

The Bracken Ridge Tavern 7:30pm
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Local Directory
Accommodation

Beauty

NARACOOPA BED & BREAKFAST . .  . 3269 2334

99 Yundah Street, Shorncliffe

Brighton Beauty & Natural Therapy.3269 1763

5/11 North Road, Brighton

Caltalara Beauty - Brighton.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2483
Venus Skin & Body Beauty Salon - Sandgate.3869 1855

Accounting & Bookkeeping
Balance Achieved Pty Ltd .  .  . 0407 378 552

Registered BAS Agent/Bookkeeping Services

Butchers
BRIGHTON SELECTED MEATS .  .  .  . 3269 7268

353 Beaconsfield Terrace, Brighton

Daniel Mak & Associates

Deagon Bulk Meats .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1417

Tax Returns from $95.00 (Incl Gst)
Shop 1 464 Beaconsfield Tce, Brighton
3869 1885

Jason’s Quality Meats. .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2049

10 Queens Parade, Brighton

Market Square Meats - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 9153

Cafes & Restaurants

Accounting & Bookkeeping
Xl Books Bookkeeping Services .  . 0431 698 369

101 Kate Street, Woody Point

Baan Phra Ya Thai - Brighton .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Bay Bistro & Bar. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Brighton Hotel. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Brighton Seafoods . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269

Good Honest Food

Airconditioning

Breakfast – Lunch – High Tea
Open 7 days incl Public Hol's
6 Park Pde Shornclie

Neil Hewitt Electrical & Aircon .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 7153

3269 9773

“n   e”

8144
6888
7105
9684

66 Brighton Tce, Sandgate
www.safe-sure.com.au

Art Classes

PH 3869 1282
Coffee Club - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 4688
Cypher Coffee -Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0431 168 494
Domino’s Pizza - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3631 8060
Doug’s Seafood - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 4713
Eclectea - Brighton. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0418 183 844
Farmor’s Crepes - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 4333
Fish On Flinders - Sandgate.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 6903

ARTRAGEOUS COMMUNITY ARTS CTR.3269 1535

84-88 Loftus Street, Deagon
Banks

Anz Bank - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 13 13 14
Bank Of Queensland - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 3236
Commonwealth Bank - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  . 13 22 21

196 Flinders Pde Sandgate

Full Moon Hotel - Sandgate.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 0544
G’Day Sushi Sandgate.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3603 1451

Nab - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 6300
FISH ON FLINDERS display ad.indd

Store Manager: anneke.foster@nab.com.au

Suncorp Bank - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 13 11 75
Westpac - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 9311

Beauty

Open 8am-8pm 7 days

Phone 3269 6903

1

81 Brighton Rd Sandgate
Email gday.sushi@gmail.com

11/05/14 8:49 PM

Ph 3603 1451

Beauty Naturally Skin Clinic - Sandgate .  .  . 3269 3930
GDAY SUSHI display listing.indd 1

1a Fifth Avenue
SANDGATE

PH 3269 3930
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BEAUTY NATURALLY display ad.indd 1

15/06/14 7:40 PM

Open 7 Days

Generations Cafe - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  . 0400 246 098
Gloria Jeans Coffees - Sandgate . .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 1962
Il Forno Pizzeria- Sandgate.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 9766

16/07/14 7:43 AM

Local Directory
Cafes & Restaurants
La Festa Italian Restaurant- Sandgate. .  .  . 3269
Lagoon Coffee Lounge - Sandgate . .  .  .  .  . 3869
Olga’s At Shorncliffe . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Pacific Fish Bar - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269

Community
7262
4621
1203
1062

QUEENSLAND CRUISING YACHT CLUB . 32694588

Sinbad Street, Shorncliffe

Round Table Coffee - Bracken Ridge. .  .  .  . 3261 2354

Meals On Wheels - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2073
PCYC - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 5358
SANDBAG - Bracken Ridge.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0277
SANDBAG - Sandgate . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 3244
Sandgate & District Senior Citizens Centre. 3269 4454
Sandgate Community Centre. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 3244
Sandgate Historical Society.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 2283
The Rotary Club of Sandgate Inc. .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 2555
Womenspace. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0431 112 721

Computer Services
Brisbane Computer Solutions. .  .  .  .  . 3122 3303

www.brisbanecomputersolutions.com.au
Salad Days - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0318
Sandgate Chinese Restaurant . .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0020

Reflex Onsite Computing. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0416 136 014

Electrical

94 Flinders Pde, Sandgate Q 4017 Phone: 3269 0416
Fish & Chips Meal $9.00

Satori Organics - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0404 044 266
Something Fishy In Sandgate. . . . . . . . 3869 3069
Thai Sandgate . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 2311

McFin Electrical. .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0411 413 428

www.mcfinelectrical.com

Traditional India. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0662

Neil Hewitt Electrical & Aircon .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 7153
Po’s Electrical . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0416 226 650

Vanda’s Fast Food - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 7000

3269 9773

6/11 Bowser Pde, IBIS Centre Sandgate
Carpenters

B2F Concepts - Brighton. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1300 636 936

“n   e”

66 Brighton Tce, Sandgate
www.safe-sure.com.au

Fashion

Cleaning Services

Double Two Fashion Design - Sandgate. .  .  . 3269
Elegant Mode - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Fourth Avenue Fashions - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  . 3269
Heel To Toe - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269

3266
1669
2255
1968

Russell’s Fabrics. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1442

43 Brighton Road, Sandgate

Sweet Georgia Boutique - Sandgate . .  .  .  . 3869 0833

Florists
Oopsa Daisy Flowers & Gifts. .  . 3269 5062

Shop 10 Fifth Avenue, Sandgate

sandgate guide
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Local Directory
Funeral Directors

Government & Services

Traditional funerals. .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 7333

17 Anzac Avenue Redcliffe
Galleries

Gallery 4017. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1535

Artrageous, 84-88 Loftus St, Deagon

Mancini Art Gallery - Deagon .  .  .  .  .  . 0402 473 083

Naracoopa B&B Art Gallery . .  . 3269 2334

Open by appointment, please call first

Gyms
Absolutely Flabless 24/7 Gym.  . 3269 9685

Shop 22/353 Beaconsfield Tce, Brighton

SNap SaNdgate

FREE CRÈCHE
FREE CLASSES

Cnr 6th Ave & Allen St

Ph: 0402 777 788

Gardening

Hairdressers

Bracken Ridge Hairdresser
Shop 15/162 Barrett Street

Ph: 3269 3096

Gardening

Stump Grinding
Pruning
Removals

p/f. 3869 0267

Brighton Hair Fashions. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 3931
Cheryl’s Hair On Lascelles - Brighton. . . . 3269 3625
Classic Images Hair & Beauty - Sandgate.  . 3269 3649

Emma-Jane's Hair Studio
1/65 Gawain Rd
Bracken Ridge

m. 0422 099 444

Ph: 3261 9770

Government & Services
Ph. 3667 6000
Cnr Bracken & Barrett
Streets, Bracken Ridge

brackenridge.ward@ecn.net.au

Councillor for Bracken Ridge Ward

Empress Hair & Beauty - Sandgate .  .  .  .  . 3269 8229
Etche Hairdressing - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2228
Felice’s Gents Hairdresser - Sandgate.  .  .  . 3269 2580
Fifth Avenue Sassy For Hair - Sandgate.  .  . 3869 1180
Glamour Hair Studio - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0141

JAYA HAIRCARE
& THE TINSNIP HAIROOM
e.

m. 0433 126 064
jayahaircare@gmail.com
w. jayahaircare.com

KMS Hair Studio - Brighton . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 6335
Laurels Beauty Salon - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2327
Library - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3667 6022
Police Station - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3631 7000
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Local Directory
Hairdressers

Hotels, Bars & Clubs

Retro Hair Studio - Brighton. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 5699

Sar Hair. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 4001

133a Deagon Street, Sandgate

Cardigan Bar - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0419 189 049
Full Moon Hotel - Sandgate.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 0544
Sandgate RSL . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2704

Painters

Health & Wellbeing

•Residential repaints
•Special ﬁnishes
•Commercial work
QBCC 1268196

Phone 0402 5

0417 792 446
47 Prince Street Brighton

238

Pest Control Services

Bayside Osteo - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 4794
Brighton Village Medical Centre . .  .  .  .  .  . 3631 6000
Conrad Bancan Sandgate Massage. .  .  . 0413 036 488
Dental Seasons - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2064

sharon stanford
BRigHTon

Kinesiology
p. 0420 220 485 e. sharon@dynamicpeace.com.au

DYNAMIC PEACE display.indd 1

&
KINESIOLOGIST

Pet Care
Brighton Dog Groomers. .  .  .  .  . 3269 5450

14 Queens Parade, Brighton

Brighton Veterinary Surgery . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Deagon Veterinary Practices. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Pets Of Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Third Avenue Veterinary - Sandgate.  .  .  .  . 3869

20/08/14 10:56 PM

Hypnotherapy & NLP - Brighton. .  .  .  . 0431 837 878
Physio Works - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1122
Restore Muscle Therapy - Sandgate.  .  . 0438 181 315
Robert Duhig Dental - Sandgate . .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2443

Sandgate Dental . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 6252

Cnr Lagoon & Hancock Sts, Sandgate

Sandgate Family Chiropractic .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Sandgate Medical Centre. . . . . . . . . . 3269
Sandgate Physical Health Clinic . .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Spectrum Health - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869

5474
1685
1099
4930

Viroga Yoga Studio & HEALTH SPA.3269 5511

www.viroga.com.au
Hotels, Bars & Clubs

Chandelier Bar And Grill - Sandgate. .  .  .  . 3869 0606
Bracken Ridge Tavern .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 7011

2223
0075
1884
3347

Real Estate Agents
2nd Avenue Real Estate.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1555

Calio & Scott Real Estate .  .  .  . 3269 9466

2/353 Beaconsfield Tce, Brighton

Dickies First National - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0777

Janette & Mark Southwell . 0412 537 519

RE/MAX Property Shop, Sandgate

Jim Mckeering Real Estate .  .  . 3269 1276

200 Seymour Street, Sandgate

John Decker Real Estate - Sandgate. .  .  .  . 3269
Professionals - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Re/Max Property Shop - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  . 3269
Sandgate Real Estate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
The Professionals Sandgate.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869

9300
7777
0022
0944
9999

Brighton Hotel . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 7105

196 Brighton Terrace, Brighton

SANDGATE REAL ESTATE
SALES/RENTALS
Ph: 3269 0944

27 Brighton Road Sandgate
www.sandgaterealestate.com.au
sandgate guide 53
info@sandgaterealestate.com.au

Local Directory
Retail

Solar

All About You Homewares & Gifts - Sandgate.0422 385 780

Safe & Sure - Solar .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 9773

66 Brighton Tce, Sandgate
Solicitors

Gill & Lane. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1007
Northside Family Law Centre .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3733 1234
Sarah Cleeland Family Lawyers .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 9938

Lingerie

Your online shopping experience

3269 5555 | www.bestkeptsecrets.com.au | bestkeptsecrets@live.com.au

Bikeworx - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 0333
Book Shack - Deagon .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 3007
Bramble Heights News - Brighton.  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1369
Brighton Convenience Store.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2171
Civic Video - Sandgate . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0444
Eco Eccentric - Brighton. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0432 369 821
Hawgood Jewellers - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2421
Hoffy Cycles Bike Shop - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  . 3269 1213
Iga Supermarket - Brighton.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2701
Iga Supa - Deagon. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0387
Ironwood Cottage - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 4548
Jeays Aussie Auto - Sandgate. . . . . . . . 3269 3206
Jeays Hardware Mitre 10 - Sandgate .  .  .  . 3269 1015
Little Nest Creations - Brighton.  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 2617
Nathan St. Convenience Store - Brighton.  .  . 3269 4124
Newsxpress - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1995
Paint Place - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 1115
Pets Of Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 1884
Phillip’s Fine Jewellery - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  . 3269 0143
Plum Divine .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1535
Something About Audrey - Sandgate. .  .  .  . 3869 1900
Tackle Land Sandgate.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 5060
Treazure - Brighton .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 3615
Vinnies - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 6997
Willow Gifts - Brighton. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0311

Services
Avalon MacKellar - Celebrant.  .  .  .  .  . 0419 792 022
Brighton Mowers. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 5928
George Hartnett Funerals - Sandgate .  .  .  . 3869 3077
Jim’s Pool Care .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0466 136 631
Lava Print & Design - Sandgate . .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 4215
Sandgate Dry Cleaners. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 6220
Top Job Coaching . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0498 652 917

Sport & Recreation
QCYC - Shorncliffe. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 4588

Sandgate darts centre. .  .  .  .  . 3269 8592

87 Kempster Street - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Travel Agents

Shop 1c Ibis Central

Ph: 3869 1588

Tutoring
Kip McGrath Education Centres Sandgate .  . 3269 3798
Triple A Music Academy - Brighton. .  .  . 0450 122 267

Watersports
Briskites - Brighton .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1034

Surf Connect Watersports
Standup Paddle - Kitesurfing - Kayaking
Catamaran & Windsurfing
170 Flinders Parade, Sandgate

Schools
Bracken Ridge High School .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Bracken Ridge State School . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Brighton State School . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3631
Nashville State School - Brighton .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Sacred Heart Primary School - Sandgate .  . 3269
Sandgate High School.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Sandgate State School. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Shorncliffe State School. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3631
St Kieran’s Primary School - Brighton. .  .  . 3269
St Patrick’s College - Shorncliffe. .  .  .  .  .  . 3631
St Paul’s School - Bald Hills. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3261
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7222
7888
9111
7333
3427
9888
7111
9222
5989
9000
1388

PH: 3137 0500

Advertise your business here
Phone Dominic for a quote on

0450 078 200
Or email info@sandgate.com.au

Stump Grinding
PRESENT T
Pruning
AD TO REC HIS
EIVE A
Removals
$
0
0
Mulching
DISCOUNT
Mulch Sales
OUR PREM ON
IUM
S
E
R
VICES
Qualified Arborist
Fully Insured
Family Owned and Operated
10% Pensioner & Repeat
Customer Discounts

50

e. swanfamilytrust@optusnet.com.au

p/f. 07 3869 0267 m. 0422 099 444
sandgate guide
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personal

$8.95

For your first month When you join Snap in Feb
Plus receive a Free Personal training
session valued at $80.
Terms & conditions apply. Only at participating clubs. Offer ends 28/02/2015.

snaP Fitness Boondall
sue’s Korner
cnr Beams & sandgate rds
Boondall Qld 4034
PH: 0411 773 444

snaP Fitness sandgate
121d allen street
sandgate Qld 4017
PH: 0402 777 788

